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ABSTRACT 
The effect of ?H on the efficiency of the cationic agents, 
Kymene 557 (EJichlorohydrin) and Tydex (Polyethylenimine), 
was studied, a�d the efficiencies of the two c�tiJnic agents 
were compared. 
The pJ at �ihich cat�onic agent� are most effective, 
considering percent retention of titariium Jioxide; is pH 5.7
at the time of titanium di0x1de slurry addition. lhe pH for 
optimum opacity in a sheet is pH 6.0. 
A 9H that 1s controlled by alum, rather than independently 
of alum, 9roduces higher titanium �ioxide retentions and 
opacities.  Maximum efficiency is not. controlled by pH alone. 
An alum loading of about 3.5% should .be presPnt at •the time 
of tlt�nium dioxide addition. 
Although the pH 5.7 produqes the best results at the 
point just before the titanium dioxide-cationic agent slurry 
ls added, if one retains this pH, by �djusting pH of dilution 
water, right up to the point of sheet f0r::1atlon, the 
efficiency Jf the cationic agent decreases. 
Comparln� Kymene and Tydex as cationic �g8nts, Kymene 
produced the best retention of titanium dioxide and op�c1ty 
1n the sheet, w!1ec the cationic agent -1fas .added to the 
titanium dioxide slurry before addition to tne pulp slurry. 
The superiority of Kymene can be �redtcted by the higher 
magnitude .of positive zeta �otenti�l it ;roduces on the 
titanium dioxide ;articles. At pH 7.0 Kymene produced a zeta 
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LI'l'�HATUR� ciURVEY 
In recent years the use of retention aids for 
titanium dioxide has increased substantially with 
the introduction of synthetic organic retention aids 
such as cationic, non-ionic, and anionic polymers. 
These retention aids have great possibilities for 
increased retention. They are specifically designed, 
and present no BOD problems. (1) 
The theory motivating the development of cat­
ionic retention aids was based on the well known 
physical property that if the _electrokinetic poten­
tials of the two :na terials have tI1e s2..r;:e :.:, :.gn ·�r,�y 
repel each other. 'rhode and Htoo (2) deter.11ined that 
when cellulose fibers are dispersed in water they 
have a highly negative potential, the sign of which 
ls extremely difficult to reverse. Most ribers ar� 
also anionic although their poten�ial is not con­
sidered to be as strong. Therefore, if one disperses 
some cations, ln a filler solution, which will ad-
here to the surface of the filler and change the surface 
charge, then � "chemical bridge" (3) can be formed 
between the filler and cellulose fiber of like 




. ·•.o1 't .... . ,r , '  
The c�tionic r�tention �ids 3uch �s Jalco 
6JJ-Dl593 loo� very Jrumlsing as retenti0a 1ids 
that b�L:d t,E··�)uc;h elcctrokinetic o.ttra;.;tion. (.:+) 
But, t'1t:1·e ;,,:re stll:!. :r:any unc€rtain as;ects ci.bo1Jt 
these aids, such dS: best point of addition; ideal pH; 
effect of various amounts of rosin size; ideal alum� 
inum ion concentration; and best he�dbox temJer�tures • 
.Lai10;.�atory work with polyacrylarr.ide in paper mach­
ine fur:. 1. shes shows the performance of this pol iner 
to be ;reatly affected by the alum loading and the pH. 
;Hthin alum loading of 2-3% on the fiber, a pH around 
6 is desirable. \lith higher alu 1n los.dinc;3 the maximum 
effect takes place at a high pH. (5) There is a max­
imum amount of alum beyorid which any further increase, 
regardless of the pH, is detrimental. (6) Also, any 
pH adjustment of the furnish containing the filler 
must be done before the dilute polymer solution is 
added. (7) 
The polymer and alu� a�pear to attach the·p1gment 
p;;rticles to the fiber surface by a chemico.l 11n:.<age. 
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(4)
The na�ure of this linkage has not been described but 
it probably involves a coordination with aluminum and 
elation in a manner similar to that of rosin sizing.(5) 
The following discussion concerning the effects 
of pH on retention were not observed in t�e presence 
of a cationic retention aid, but possibly similar 
events will occur when a cationic aid is �resent. 
Alum is most generally used in paper mills to 
control pH. The amount or alum used by papermakers has 
been considered an important factor. regarding Iiller 
retention. In terms of dry alum based on weight of 
riber, Willets (e) reported 3% to be optimum for ti­
tanium dioxide, and Hasl�m and Steele (9) reported 
the same amount for highest zinc sulfide retention. 
Brill (10), however, foun4 1 to 2 % alum gave max­
imum titanium dioxide retention. 
�ince pH of the pap�rmaking system has been con­
sidered a factor in filler retention, the possibility 
that discrepancies between reported optimum alum 
concentrations may have been associated with the pH 
at the time of filler addition. Differences in the 
water u$ed by the various invsstigators possibly 
could have resulted in the same optimum pH but·at 
different alum concentrations. {6) 
-3-
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Fraik (b) checked this theory by ?reducing pH 
conditions independent of those caused by alum. 
Sodium hydroxide or sulfuric acid was added to 
pigmented furnishes containing al�m in a range of 
0 to 5%. rhe water used to dilute each rurnish at 
the sheet molct was adjusted b3 the same means to the 
same pH as the test furnish. His results indicated 
that p� adjustment after alum and filler addition 
does affect retention slce the position of the 
retention curves shift up or down with changes in 
pH. The maximum .retention occured at a pri betwien 
5 and 6. ( b) 
To further evaluate the effect of pH at the 
time of filler addition, sodium hydroxide or sulfuric 
acid was introduced to aliquot parts of beaten pulp 
containing different amounts of alum prior to the 
addition of filler to create pH conditi�ns differing 
from those caused by the alum. Again the pH of the 
dilution water was adjusted to match the furnish 
to be tested. By this method it· was found that the 
relationship between �ercent alum and retention no 
longer exists. (b) However, a relation was found be­
tween retention and pH encountered at t�e time of the 
1·iller addl tion to .the system. It was again found that 
.. 
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maximum reteiltion occured in the 5 to 6 ·,i-:I range. 
From this observation it would appear that the effect 
of alum depends on the pH it produces. (6) 
Considering possible changes ·of charge on 
pulp or filler encountered with variation in pH, it 
ap�ears that di£ferences in the electrokinetic 
properties of these two materials �ay be the most 
significant in retention of titanium dioxide. 
The electrokinetic properties of ceilulose 
have been studied by many peo7le. rhode and Htoo (2) 
indicated that both sized and unsized pulps orig-
inalyy assume anegative charge in water. As rhode 
ans Htoo added increasing a,:'.ounts :)f alum to pulp 
suspensi :ins, the strength of the charge was decreased 
until an isoelectric point was reached at ap;roximately 
pH 4.7. Mysels (11) states th�t the electrokinetic 
charge on the 1"1 ber .is reversed when the pH decreases 
below the isoelectric point. 
Fraik (b) completed a study in which a aimilar 
change of charge was observed on titanium dioxide by 
determining the electrophoretic mobility of pigment 
in suspensions, which were adjusted to a range of 
pH values with alum. However, the titanium dioxide 
isoelectric point was found to occur at 5.2. In Ftalk 1 s 
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retention experiments, ::naxlrr:um retention 1vas always 
obtained when the pH at the time of the filler addition 
was near 5.2. (b) Since maximum flocculation of a r!lat­
erial can be expected at its isoelectric point, it 
apJears that a major part of the retention phenomena 
ls related to flocculation of tne filler used. (6) 
Thus in Fraik's work, the ?Ossible influence of 
charge attraction seems to be negligable. According 
to the charge attraction theory, maxim�m retention 
would be expected at about pH 4.95, not at prl 5.2 as he 
observed. r:1is value of 4.95 represents t:1e pH -at 
which the maximum difference in charge wo�ld be en­
countered since the pigment would be �ositively 
charged in the presence of a negatively charged fiber. 
However, both charges would be of small ma6nitude. (6) 
Even tc1ough the the isoelectric point of the 
titanium dioxide, observed by Fratk (6), occurs �t a 
different pH than Thodes and Htoo's (2) reported value 
for wood pulp, the possibility of coflocculation can­
not be overlooked. In the case of titanium dioxide 
used throughout Fralk's work, flocculatiJc wa� 0b­
served in the 5.5 to 5.5 pH range. (6) Jince the 
charge of the pigment should be weak at the pH re­





pelling forGe bet�.,reen ti1e two m.�teri.als :·.a.1 be 
s:1fficLet1tlJ ·,rnak t-1 ,,.llow tile for:11:.::tion ·;f a CJ':'mon 





(?olyethyleni�ine) snd KJmene (Epic�lorohydrin) used as 
cationic agents for Lie retention of titani•11�, dioxide. The 
fol1Jwin6 8Olutlons were made: 5% titunium dloxide solution; 
5}� tlta11i 11:r. _-L!_oxide solution �lus 2% _Kymene (b:.Jsed on weight 
of ti taniu�1 dioxide); and 5% ti tanlum dioxide aolution plus 
2% Tydex (based on weight of titanium dioxide). The solutions 
were chec�ed for zeta �otential by the electroJhJresis method. 
The values obtained.indicate the �otentiul �hese cationic 
agents have for changing the charge on the titanium dioxide 
particles. 
!o test the efficiency of the cationlc agent� �t varying
pH values, condittons were kept as constant �s possible. Ten 
percent titaniu� dioxide, based on the wei;ht of 9ulp, con­
taining 2% cationic agent (cationic a0ent/Ti02) �as used for 
experimental runs C thru I. Ten percent tit.nium dioxide 
w�s used beca1se it is a large enough quantity that variations 
in t�1e amount of titaniuL1 dioxide retai ied at v1::.rious pH values 
can be ea3ily recognized. Two percent c· tl0nic agent was 
used becE.i.use a previous thesis by Neil. Hartman on cationic 
agents showed t:,e bc·St retentioi2 with 1.5:t t:J 27& cationic 
agent based on the wetght of the titanium dioxide. 
The effectiveness of the cationic agents is measured by 
the retention of titanium dioxide, the opacity of the sheet, 
and the scattering coefficient of the titanium dioxide, 
found by usln; tje Judd chart of the Kubelka-Munk equation. 
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using Tydex) t�1e ;_:�i w-.s CjntroJ.pj e;�clns2-v r�ly. -;;y c:.lum, and 
the .)H of t:1e H:.,.ter ::sed. 
By plotti�1::; ,Jec·ce:1t titaniu,·t ,iioxide retention 
ve�su� pi �� ti�e of tlt�nium addition; by Jlotting titanium 
:iiv:<lde :5C ��eri:.;,; coefficient VE:r.3u� pH; cJ.!J: .:;J )lotting 
r A .i:.? I o �k _. i t:; V · · rs . lS ;> ri. 
Fur ex.,):rL,J(:,n!:.al runs E, F, G, and H, Ky,n9ne wa;3 used 
for all four runs,. bec.suse 1 t seemed to be :eiore effect1 ve 
than rydex. The pH was controlled inde;e�dently from the 
alu;n by u:::;ia,I sc•dium hydroxide and 5ulfuric acid to control 
pd. This way one can find out if the alus just 3ffects 
retentior:.. :iue : o the )H it 9roduces. 'f:1ese results were 
stuu Led b·· the follow in� graphs: ScctterL:�::� coeL'icient of 
tLt.c::.nl.un: di·JXide ,:rersus pH �eld consts,:lt 1�·;rou_:h ,;;:iroduction 
of the r1at,dsl1eet; percent opaci. ':,y ver�;us ;;E; ,rnd retention 
of titanium dioxide vPrsus both pH and percent alum. 
Experimentnl r�ns I and J were ex�ctlJ like runs C and 
D exce)t thStt t'.1t: .: 1{ at the tL·1<? of' s:.�et fJr1�;·.tion was 
adju�ted to 5.5, whic� seemed t� be t�e ;H wntch was most 
ef�icient at the tlme of flller addition. Thase runs were 
evc,.lu8.t:·d ':1.Lth �r",1,ns simiL1r tJ those ua.: ,' for C a:�d D. 
Ex_:;erLn<2.nt::i.l runs A and B (using Kymene and Tydex 
respectively) were :1 ul te d ii'fcren t from t :1e other runs. 
luns A aud B were a test to see if the cationic agent could 
cause a reversal of charge �n the pulp fioe!·s bef1re the 
tltani-1r,: dioxide is �1drled. Two i)ercent cationic 9.gent based 
on t:1e weir .t of t!1e pulp was added to the .JUlp slurry after 
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the alum and before the titanium dioxide. The runs were 
evaluated just like runs J and D. 
The Julp used for all ha�daheets was bleached softwood 
sulfite. It was refined in a Valley beater to a CSF of 430. 
Ha1dsheets �ere made in the Noble and Vood n�ndsheet �old 
(TAPPI st��d�rd T-205 m-58). 
The tltaniux dioxide was dis9ersed in an e�inbach 
mixer �t 5% solids. The cationic agents were added dropwise, 
at 10% solids, as the mixer ran. 
The handsheets. were conditioned and �el�ied (TAPPI 
T-404 m-49). They were tested far: Opacity (TAPPI T-452);
bri�htness (TAPPI T-402 m-49); scattering coefficient of 
fiber; scJttering coefficient of titanium dioxide; Sx; 
% ash (T-413); percent titanium dioxide; percent retention 
of ti t:::.!lium dioxide; and basis weight • 
.3ee ap )end ix for graphl cal results Ji:en ti oned above. 
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DIJOUSSION OF HE3U1TS 
1. Results with �H controlled by alum concentration prior to
titanium dioxide addition (Runs A,B,O,D,I,& J on pages
XIV thru XVII in the appendix):
At the time of the titanium dioxide addition to the pulp 
�nd alum slurry, the pH which averages out to be the most 
effective for retention of titcinium dioxide, for all cases
in which pH is controlled by alum, ls about �-i 5.7, or �t 
about 3.5% alum addition. 
The �ost effective pH for percent TAP?I opacity in these 
runs was around pH 6.0. This higher µH for. optimum percent 
opacity could be due to a little better dis}ersion of the 
titanium dioxide at pH 6.0, which can be observed through 
the optimum scattering coefficient of the titanium dioxide 
o�curing at a higher pH than the �H for o)timum titanium
dioxide retention. 
Considering the four runs (C,D,I,J) 1. ·.,r:-:ich the cationic 
agent was mixe� into the titanium dioxlde slurry before 
addition to the pulp, Kymene was suJerior to Tydex in both 
percent retention of titaniu·:: dioxide and ;iercent opacity 
in the h&ndsheets. In runs C and D where the pH 1:as not 
adjusted just prior to sheet formation, the optimum retention 
of titanium ·,1as 6')%, and tie opacity ·,.,ras 89% wi t!1 Kymene, 
compared to 52% and 87% res�ectively wtth Tydex added.to the
titanium dioxide slurry. Comparing runs I and J where the pH 
was adjusted at sheet formation to ;>H 5.5, the optimum 
retention of titanium dioxide was 5Jfo, dnd the opacity was 87% 
-11-
.. 
with Kymene, compared to 42% and 8�% res·;ectiyely with Tydex 
added. Tydex used in run J produced extremely �oar results. 
The results indicate that forming the sheet st the pH 5.5 
possibly ca�sed the zeta potential of the titanium dioxide 
slurry to revert back to a negative value. 
This suJeriorlty of kymene is basically due to the higher 
positive zeta �otential that Kymene produces on the titanium 
dioxide particlesr Kymene in a titanium dioxide slurry 
produces a zeta potential of +2.42mV, and Tydex only produces 
a zeta potential of +0.99mV (page IV of appendix). 
The only case ia which Tydex showed sup�riority over 
Kymene was wnen 2% cationic agent, based on the weight of 
the pulp, was added to the pulp, r3ther than to the titanium 
dioxide slurry (runs A & B, page XIV of appendix). But this 
meti1od must be ruled out as an efficient way to retain 
titanium dioxide, because it did not retain any more titanium 
dioxide than the Kymene added to the titanium slurry. Also 
it is a more ex�ensive method because the 2% Tydex is based 
on the pulp weight rather than the titanium dioxide weight 
which is .,uch less. 
2. Results with pH controlled independently of alum, using
sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid, and the �His kept
constant through the whole cycle of sh�et formation (Runs E,F,
G, & H, pages XVIII thru XXI of appendix):
This exJeriment indicated that one can obtain a percent 
titanium dioxide retention versus pH curve by controlling 
pH independently of the �ercent alum, which ia very similar 
-12-
to the )ercent titanium dioxide r�tention �urye obt�ined 
when pH is controlled by µercent alum 9resent. T�e most 
efficient indeJendently obtained pH was 6.0 �tich is relatively 
close to the optimum alum obtained pH of 5.7. But on the 
other hand the hlihest titanium dioxide retentions were 
obtained on the 2% and 4% alum runs of the inde9endently 
obt�ined pH experiments, and the alum loading of 3.5% gave 
the optimum retention in the alum controlled pH experiments. 
Therefore the proper amount of alum as well as the. proper 







OONSLUSIONS AND su:;GESTI·J.i.�3 FOR FURTHER i-iORK 
The pH at which cationic agents �re most effective, 
considering :>ercent retention of titanium dioxide, is pH 5.7
at the time of titanium dioxide slurry addition. The pH for 
optimum opacity in a sheet is pH 6.o.
A )H that is controlled by alum, rather than independent­
ly of alum produces higher titanium dioxide retentions.and 
opacities. Maximum efficiency is not coritrolled by pH alone. 
An alum loading of a-bout 3.5% should be present at time of 
titanium dioxide addition. 
!lthough the pH 5.7 produces the best results at the
�oint just before the titanium dioxide slurry is aOded, if 
one retains this pH by adjusting the pH just before sheet 
formation, the efficiency of the cationic asent decreases. 
Comparing Kymene (Ep1chlorohydr1n) and Tydex (Polyethylen­
imine), the cationic agent Kymene 9roduced the best retention 
of titanium dioxide and opacity in the sheet. This ls easily 
understood by observing the zeta potentials which these agents 
produce on titanium dioxide particles� by adhering to the 
ou�•er perimeter of the particles. Bleached sodium sulfite 
softwood pulp has a zeta potential of -5.2 mV, and a titanium 
dioxide slurry with nothing added has a zeta potential of 
-2.67 mV. These will repell one another, so a cationic agent
is added to the titanium dioxide slurry to ;roduce a po�ltive 
charge. Kymene produces a .zeta potential of +2.42 mV on the 
titanium dioxide, but Tydex only produces +0.99 mV on the
-14-
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titanium dioxide. Therefore it Ls lodgicdl LJ,, .. ,t t!'le 
Kymene-t1tanium dioxide slurry �ould je attracted more to 
the pulp. 
Of course zeta )otentials dJ change sonewh�t as pH 
varies, auJ the c�arge attraction is not the only thing that 
causes titanium dioxide retention. As the pH decreases, 
one ap�roaches the 1soelectric point of both the titanium 
dioxide and the pulp, therefore floccula�ion increases. So. 
at the optimum pH of 5.7, the maxlmum re�ention 1s probably 
created through t�e right combination of chemical bonding 
and coflocculat1on. 
Further work could be done in this 3rea of study. 
More study should be done on the effect of :,1H on zeta potential 
produced by cationic agents. Also more war� could be done 
on comparing other cationic agents wlth Kymene. 
-15-
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1. For experimental runs A and B:
17.Sg Pulp (940ml of Julp slurry at l.G6{ consistency)
2.0g Titanium Dioxide . ( ,O:nl of 5-,; Ti02 solution)
0.4g Cationic Agent (4.0ml of 10% active solution)
This produces 1J% li02 and 21 cationic agent in the
weight of a handsheet. 
2. For all other experimental ruas a titanium dioxide slurry
was :nade before addition to pulp slurry:
3. 
4. 
20.0g Titanium dioxide 
376.0g Water 
o.4g Cationic agent (4.0ml of 10% active solution)





















(Using Judd Chart). 
=(1.81/37.0) 
=(.0058g OD ash/l.5652g OD fiber) 
Titanium Dioxide filled handsheet: 
8"x8" Handsheets, 6% moisture 
Sheet weight = 2.73g 
Basis weight = 40.7lbs./24x36-500 ream 
Brightness = 79.l 
Opacity = 91.0 
Corrected 
Opacity (37#) = 88.9 (Using Judd Chart) 
= 7.52% =(.0996g OD ash/l.3248g OD fiber) � Ash 
/0 Ash (due to 
5% Alum) = 
% Ash (due to 
fiber) = 
% Titanium Dioxide= 
Corrected SX (37#)= 






=(7.52% -0.65% -0.37%) 
=(3.46/37.0 -0.9350(.0489)). 
0.0650· 
% addition Ti02 
% retention Ti02 
= 10.0% 
= 65.0% =(6.50%/10.0%) 
-II-
";-I 
�. ( ... _ 
. ··,: 
5. 
,. � , .. j. ' .. �'. .� ; :; �Jt ., � ' . . -� 
Correcting Opacity to Cl, 37.0 lbs/24x36-500 ream: 
Initial Basis Wt. = 40.7 lbs/24x36-500 ream 
Uncorrected Opacity = )1.0 
Brj_ghtne3s = 79.l 
Uncorrected sx = 3.30 (Judd Chart) 
Corrected sx = 3.46 =(37.0/40.7) X 3.80 
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EFFECT OF CATIONIC AGENTS
ON ZETA POTE�TIAL 
Solution 
1. 5% Ti02 
2. 5% Tio2 plus 
2% Tydex on 
weight of Tio2
3. 5% Ti02 plus
2% Kymene on 




Zeta Potential at 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 J.V . 
-2.54 -2.55 -�. :+1 -3.20 -2.67mV 
+0.83 +1.20 +O. 91.t +0.95 +0.99mV
+2.39 +2.40 +2.26 +2.63 +2.42mV






zeta potential (mV) 









= -2.54 mV 
tign comes from
direction of move­
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DATA SHEETS 






10% T102 and 2% Kymene based on pulp weight are ad.:'.ed separatelyto the pulp slurry, rather than in a T102-Kymene slurry. 
,,, % % pH after pH after pH at.sht. uncorr. 
Sample�� Kymene alum add. TiO� add. formation Bright. B.W. 
0-.A. 0 0 0 8.2 8.2 8.3 74.5 43.0 
1-A 0 10 0 8.2 8.2 8.3 77.0 41.0 
2-A 0 10 2 8.1 8.1 8.3 72.7 42.0 
3-A 1 10 2 7.1 7.3 8.1 77.9 39.5 
4-A 2 10 2 6.6 6.8 7.9 79.8 41.6 
5-A 3 10 2 6.o 6.1 7.9 79.l 39.2 
6-A 4 10 2 5.2 5.4 7.8 79.6 41.3 
7-A. 5 10 2 4.8 4.9 7.8 79.7 40.4 
8-A 6 10 2 4.6 I{• 7 7.7 76.4 40.4-
9-A 7 10 2 4.5 4.7 7.7 75.9 40.3 
uncorr. corr. uncorr. corr. % % % T10 
§ample opacity opacity sx _a � T102 reten�. T10� 
0-A 79.5 75.3 2. 10 1 • 81 .37 
1 -A 80.4 77.8 2.25 2.03 2.04 1.67 16.7 .41 
2-A 86.5 84.2 2.67 2.45 3.89 3.52 35.2 .54 
3-A 89.2 87.8 3.40 3.18 5.83 5.33 53.3 .74 
4-A 89.3 87.2 3.58 3.18 6.22 5.59 55.9 .72 
5-A 89.6 88.3 3.55 3.35 6.68 5.92 59.2 .75 
6-A 90.1 88.o 3.68 3.30 1.02 6.13 61.3 .71 
7-A 88.7 86.9 3.40 3.12 6.02 5.00 50.0 .76 
8-A 88.4 86.7 3.18 2.92 5.54 4.39 43.9 .74 
9-A 87.7 85.8 3.00 2.75 5.00 3.72 37.2 .73 
-v-
DATA SHEETS 
10% T1o2 and 2% Tydes ba3ed on pulp wei _:ht 3.re add<?d separately 
to the pulp slurry, rat�er than in a T10-, -Tyd ex slurry. 
C 
% % % pH after pH after 11H at sht.uncorr. 8orr. 
Sample � 11Q2 Tydex alum add. T102 add. formation opacity opacity 
2-B 0 10 2 8.1 8.1 3.o 89.3 aa.o 
3-B 1 10 2 7.1 7.7 7.9 89.9 88.3 
4-B 2 10 2 6.4 7.0 s.o 90.7 89.1 
5-B 3 10 2 6.1 6.5 s.o 90�5 88.2 
6-B 4 10 2 5.3 6.2 3.1 90.0 88.0 
7-B 5 10 2 4.9 5.8 s.2 89.0 87.0 
8-B 6 10 2 4.6 4.7 3.1 85.3 85.3 
;t %
. 
% T102 s uncorr. uncorr. corr. 
Sample Bright. B.W. sx ..-2!.. b.Sh TiO -2 retent. 1!.22 
2-B 71.5 39.2 2.96 2.80 6.30 5.93 59.3 .so 
3-B 73.6 39.8 3.17 -2.95 7.00 6.58 65.0 .52 
4-B 76.5 39.4 3.50 3.28 7.46 6.83 68.3 .65 
5-B 76.7 40.7 3.51 3.19 7.26 6.50 65.0 .63 
6-B 74.9 't0.4 3.30 3.02 7.19 6.30 63.0 .57 
7-B 74.l 40.7 3.10 2.82 6.71 5.69 56.9 .53 







Sample� T102 "tymene 
1-C 0 10 2 
2-c 1 10 2 
3-C 2 10 2 
4-C 3 10 2 
5-C 4 10 2 
6-c 5 10 2 
7-C 6 10 2 
uncorr. 
Sample Bright. B.W. 
1-0 77.7 41.0 
2-0 79.3 37.0 
3-C 77.0 41.7 
4-C 79.9 41.6 
5-C 80.2 39.9 
6-c 79.l 40.7 
7-0 79.1 40.l
DATA SHEETS 
and 2% Kymen e (Kymene/Ti02) added to pulp slurry. 
pH after pH after pH at sht. uncorr. 








uncorr. corr. % 
SJ( 2-L ash -
3.52 3.18 6. 1+5
3.40 3.40 6.61 
3.73 3.31 7. 39
4.00 3.55 7.68 
3.83 3.55 7.69 
3.80 3. L1-6 7.52 




































Slurry of 10% Ti02
% % % 
�aa;ple Alum T102 Tydex 
1-D 0 10 2 
2-D 1 10 2 
3-D 2 10 2 
4-D 3 10 2 
5-D 4 10 2 
6-D 5 10 2 
7-D 6 10 2 
uncorr. 
Sample Bright. B.W. 
1-D 76.5 43.4 
2-D 77.8 40.7 
3-D 77.8 39.6 
4-D 78.7 37.0 
5-D 80.3 41.0 
6-D 79.1 41.5 
7-D 78.1 41.1 










and 2% Tydex ( Tyd ex/Ti.02) added to pulp slurry.
pH after pH after 





5.2 5 •. 4 
4.7 l'.J.. 8 
4.7 I-J.. 8 
uncorr. corr. % 
sx � ash 
3.5:> 3.03 4.68 
2.98 2.71 1-I. 79 
3.22 3.01 4.97 
3.00 3.JO 5.38
3.48 3.14 6.05 
3.41 3.04 5.08 
3.00 2.70 4.66 
-VIII-
pH at sht. uncorr. corr. 
formation opacity opacity 
8.2 90.8 87.4 
s.o 86.7 84.6 
7.9 87.1 86.8 
7.9 86.5 86.8 
7.8 88.7 86.6 
7.8 87.9 8b.3 
7.8 86.5 84.3 
% % T10 
·rio reten� T102-2
4.31 43.l .82 
4.29 42.9 .• 62
4.34 43.4 .80 
!�. 62 46.2 .75 
5.16 51.6 .75 
4.06 40.6 • 87
3.;il 35.l .74
DATA SHEETS 
Effect of Alum with pH controlled independently of the Alum. 
% % ct pH after 
Sample Alum Tio2 Kvmene alum add. 
1-E 0 10 2 7.0 
2-E 0 10 2 6.0 
3-E 0 10 2 5.0 
4-E 0 10 2 4.o
uncorr. uncorr.corr. 
SamEle Bright. B.W. S)( __filL 
1-E 78.7 42.3 3.18 2.78 
2-E 74.6 38.8 2.80 2.67 
3-E 78.0 39.3 2.35 2.22 
4-E 76.8 38.8 2.98 2.83 
% % % pH after 
Samele� Ti02 K,y:mene alum add. 
1-F 2 10 2 7.0 
2-F 2 10 2 6.o
3-F 2 10 2 5.0
4-F 2 10 2 4.0
uncorr. uncorr. corr. 
Sample Bright. B.W. sac. sx 
1-F 78.6 41.0 3.32 3.00 
2-F 80.6 40.7 3.40 3.09 
3-F 81.8 36.6 3.15 3.19 
4-F 81.2 36.6 2.82 2.85 
-IX-
pH after pH at sht. 
Tio2 add. formation




%- % % TiO 
ash Ti02 reteni 
5.08 4.71 47.1 
5.25 4.88 48.�
3.64 3.27 32.7
i+. 96 4.59 45.9
pH after pH at sht. 






















lo ;l % TiOt
s ;o 
ash Ti02 reten ru2 
5.83 5.20 52.0 .67 
6.08 5.45 54.5 .68 
5.97 5.34 53.4 .75 














Sffect of Alum with pH controlled independently of the Alum. 
%, % % pH after 
3amJle Alum TiO --2 Kymene alum add. 
1-G 4 10 2 7.0 
2-G 4 10 2 6.0 
3-G 4 10 2 5.0 
4-G 4 10 2 4.o
uncorr. uncorr. corr. 
Sample Bright. B.W. s� ....§L 
1-G 80.2 37.4 3.25 3.21 
2-G 80.3 38.5 3.26 3.14 
3-G 81.8 38.6 3.10 2.98 
4-G 80.5 37. 4 2. 30 2.28
% % % pH after
Sample � 11Q2 Kymene alum add. 
1-H 6 10 2 1.0 
2-H 6 10 2 6.0 
3-H 6 10 2 5.0 
4-H 6 10 2 4.0 
uncorr. uncorr. corr. 
Sample Bright. B.W. sx sx 
1-H 81.6 38.8 3.22 3.07 
2-H 81.7 37.9 3.12 3.05 
3-H so.a 3e. 9 2.85 2.71 





































5.25 52.5 .11 
4.93 49.3 .78 
3.33 33.3 1.00. 
1.37 13.7 .99 






Jo % T10 
T102 retent lli2 
-+.51 45.1 .81 
4.63 46.3 .11 
3.27 32.7 .80 















Slurry of 10% Ti02 and 2% Kymene (Kymene/T102) added to pulp slurry,
and pH is adjusted to 5.5 at sheet formation. 
% % % pH after 
Sample� T102 Kymene alum add. 
1-I 0 10 2 8.o
2-I l 10 2 7.0
3-I 2 10 2 6.6
4-I 3 10 2 6.o
5-I 4 10 2 4.9
6-I 5 10 2 4.5
7-I 6 10 2 4. 3
uncorr. uncorr. corr. 
Sample Bright. B.W. sx � 
1-I 76.5 39.6 2.96 2.76 
2-I 80.0 38.5 3.10 2.98 
3-I 80.9 39.9 3.32 3.08 
4-I 80.7 39.9 3.50 3.24 
5-I 83.4 41.0 3.70 3.34 
6-I 81.2 42.0 3.35 2.95





















pH at sht. uncorr. corr. 
formation opacity opacity 
5.5 87.3 85.4 






% % TiO 
r10 reten� .ll.Q.2 -2
5.12 51.2 .54 
-�. 89 48.9 .69 
5.29 52.9 .70 
5.85 58.5· .71 
5.62 56.2 .78 
4.50 45.0 .74 
3. 23 32. 3 .74 
10% TiO Slurry of 
and pH is adjuste� 
,f 
% ;lo /0 
Sam12le .Alum .lli.2 Tictex 
1-J 0 10 2 
2-J l 10 2 
3-J 2 10 2 
4-J 3 10 2 
5-J 4 10 2 
6-J 5 10 2 
7-J 6 10 2 
uncorr. 
Sample Bright. B. vi.
1-J 78.l 43.1 
2-J 81.0 43.1· 
3-J 80.0 44.5 
4-J e2.2 41.6 
5-J 81.9 43.4 
6-J Bo.8 41.9 




and 2% Tydex ( Tydex/TiO,..,) added to pulp slurry, 
to 5.5 at sheet form�ti6n. 
pH after pH after pH at sht. uncorr. corr. 
alum add. T102 add. formation o 2acl ti oEaciti
8.o a.o 5.5 87.2 83.8 
7.1 7.2 s.s 86.7 83.4 
6.6 6.7 5.5 87.4 83.6 
5.8 5.9 5.5 86.2 83.8 
4.8 4.9 5.5 86. l 82.9 
4.5 4.6 5.5 84.9 82.0 
4.3 4.4 5.5 . 85.7 82.0 
uncorr. corr. % �1.. 10 % T102 s 
sx _g_ .§:§11 '£10 -2 retent 11Q2 
3.10 2.66 4.69 4.32 43.2 .58 
3.17 2.72 4.48 3.]8 ·39.8 .66 
3.24 2.70 4.41 3.78 37.8 .69 
3.20 2.85 4.41 3.65 36.5 .82 
3.16 c..70 I 4.17 3.28 32. 8 .79 
2.90 2.56 3.88 2.86 28.6 • 76
2.94 2.51 3.85 2.70 27.0 • 76
-XII-
-�- ·- · :c: ma,_._ . 
EXPLAINATION OF GRAPH SYMBOLS 
In the following graphs the experimental runs are refer-
red to by letter, and the letters designate tne following: 
A* = Pulp + alum + 2% Kymene (�ymene/�ulp) + separate 
addition of 10% Ti02 (TY02/pulp).
B* = Pulp + alum + 2% Tydex (Tydex/pulp) + seJarate 
addition of 10% Tio2 (Ti02/pulp).
C* = Pulp + �lum + (10% Ti02 and 2% Kymene in a slurry)(Kymene/T102)
D* = Pulp + alum + (10% Ti02 and 2% Tydex in a slurry) (Tydex/Ti02)
• In runs A, B, C, & D the pH is controlled by alum addition.
E,F,G,&H = .Pulp + alum + (10% TiOz and 2� Kyrnene in a
slurry) (Kymene;Tio2) and pH is controlled
by NaOH and H2S04 independently from the
percent of Alum· present. 
E= 0% Alum, F= 2_% Alum, G= 4% Alum, and H= 6/o Alum 
I* = Pulp + alum + (10% T102 and 2% Kymene in a slurry)(Kymene/Ti02)
J* = Pulp + alum + (10% Ti02 and 2% Tydex in a slurry) (Tydex/T102)
* In runs I & J the alum controls pH until sheet formation where
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